Rethinking the opiate system? Morphine and morphine-6-glucuronide as new endocrine and neuroendocrine mediators.
Since the 80s, intrigued by presence of morphine precursors in some mammalian cells, different laboratories were able to characterize morphine and morphine precursors in animal tissues. Endogenous morphine studies continued during 90s and this alkaloid was successfully characterized from more organs and fluids of vertebrates, including brain, adrenal gland, heart, cerebrospinal fluid and urine. Then, in the last three years a high rate of publications dealing with this topic emerged, leading to a better understanding of the endogenous morphine system. In this regard, this article comment all the new data recently collected on this rising subject and replace the morphine and its derivative, morphine-6-glucuronide, in the mammalian physiology.